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Diary of 1998/99 Events 
We are keen to publicize your 1998 or 1999 meeting, workshop, exhibition or course. If you want 
to use lll-Vs Review to help you with your Cal l  fo r  Papers please fax details to: +44-(0) 1865- 
853149, or e-mail: s.pickering@elsevier.co.uk 
25-29 October 1998, Karuizawa, Japan 
Third International Symposium on Control of 
Semiconductor Interfaces 
Contact: Prof. T. Nishinaga, Electonics Dept, Faculty of 
Engineering, The University of Tokyo, 7-3-1 Hongo, Bunkyo, 
Tokyo 113-0033, Japan. 
1 November 1998, Atlanta, GA, USA 
1998 GaAs REL Workshop 
Contact: Dr A.A. Immorlica, Jr, Workshop Chairman, Sanders (a 
Lockheed Martin Co), 65 Spit Brook Rd, Nashua, NH 03060, 
USA; tel: +1-603-885-1100; fax: +1-603-885-1074; e-maiL" 
anthony.a.immorlica@Imco.com; URL: www.jedec.org 
1-4 November 1998, Atlanta, GA, USA 
IEEE GaAs IC Symposium 
Contact: Dr William Stanchina, Hughes Research Labs, RL61 
Plasma Physics Lab, 3011 Malibu Canyon Road, Malibu, CA 
90265, USA; tel: + l-310-317-5089; fax: +1-310-317-548,3. 
1-6 November 1998, Boston, MA, USA 
194th-Meeting of the Electrochemical Society 
Contact: The Electrochemical Society, 10 South Main Street, 
Pennington, NJ 08534-2896, USA; tel." + 1-609-737-1902; fax: 
+1-609-737-2743; e-maiL' ecs@electrochem.org; URL: www. 
electrochem, org 
23-24 November 1998,/vlanchester, UK 
6th International Workshop on High Performance 
Electron Devices for Microwave and Optoelectronic 
Applications 
Contact: Dr M. Missous, Dept of Electrical Engineering and 
Electronics, UMIST, PO Box 88, Manchester, M60 1QD, UK; 
tek +44-161-2004797" fax: +44-161-2004770; e-mail." 
missous@fi4.ee.umist.ac.uk; URL: www.ee.umist.ac.uk/new/ed- 
mo98.html 
30 November - 4 December 1998, Boston, MA, USA 
MRS Fall 98 
Contact.': Materials Research Society, 506 Keystone Drive, 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7573, USA; tek + l-412-779-3003; fax: 
+1-412-779-8313; e-mail: info@mrs.org; URL: www.mrs.org 
1-3 December 1998, Potsdam, Germany 
MICRO SYSTEM Technologies 98 
Contact: MESAGO, Messe & Kongress GmbH, Rotebuehlstrasse 
83-85, D-70178 Stuttgart, Germany; tel." +49-711-61946-0; 
fax: +49-711-61946-90; e-maik hausser@mesago.de; URL: 
http://www, mesago.de 
6-9 December 1998, San Francisco, CA, USA 
1998 IEEE International Electron Devices Meeting 
Contact: Ms Phyllis Mahoney, Widerkehr & Associates, lO1 
Lakeforest Blvd, Suite 270, Gaithersburg, MD 20877, USA; tek 
+1-301-527-0900; fax: +1-301-527-0994; e-maiL" pwma- 
honey@aol.com 
14-16 December 1998, Perth, Australia 
Conference on Optoelectronic and Microelectronic 
Materials and Devices 
Contact: Larenzo Faraone, University of Western Australia, 
EEE Department, Nedlands, WA 6907, Australia; tel: +61-8- 
93803104; fax: +61-8-93801095; e-maik farone@ee.uwa.edu. 
au; URL: www.ee.uwa.edu.au/- COMMAD98 
5-9 April 1999, Orlando, FL, USA 
AeroSense - SHE's 13th Annual International 
Symposium on Aerospace/Defense S nsing, Simulation 
and Controls 
Contact: SPIE Customer Service Department, PO Box 10, 
Bellingham, WA 98227-0010, USA; tek + 1-360-676-3290; fax: 
+1-360-647-1445; e-mail: infor-spie-request@spie.org; URL: 
www.spie.org/info/or/. 
12-16 April 1999, San Diego, CA, USA 
ICMCTF 99 - International Conference on 
Metallurgical Coatings and Thin Films 
Manuscript deadline: 15 February 1999 
Contact: Mary Gray, ICMCTE Suite 136, 14011-F Saint 
German Drive, Centreville, VA 20120, USA; tek +1-703-266- 
3287; fax: + 1-703-968-8877" e-mail." icmc~a@mindspring, corn
19-22 April 1999, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
MANTECH - the 1999 International Conference on 
Gallium Arsenide Manufacturing Technology 
Deadline for abstract submission: 30 October 1998 
Contact: Ding Day, NDI, 1230 Bordeaux Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 
94089-1202, USA; tel." +1-408-734-9888 ext l l8; fax: +1-408- 
734-9889; e-mail: dday@network-device.com; URL: www. 
GaAsMan Tech. org 
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